In recent years, several works have proved the reliability of the application of 3D modeling and spatial analysis in the study of stone tool use. Monitoring surface morphometry resulting from the use of lithic tools has the potential to objectively quantify and identify patterns of modifications associated to specific activities and worked materials. In particular, the combination of surface morphometry with a systematic experimental framework and use wear analysis has the potential of foreseeing residue distribution areas over the groundstone surfaces, hence providing a key aid in establishing sampling strategies applied to archeological specimens. Here, we propose an approach that applies 3D modeling, performed through a close-range photogrammetry, and the use of GIS software to investigate surface modifications and residue distribution on groundstones used to process wild plants. Our work comprises a dedicated experimental framework in which modern tool replicas have been used to process different species of wild plant foods through grinding, crushing, and pounding. By applying 3D modeling and spatial analysis, we were able to characterize patterns of surface modifications related to each of the worked substances and activities performed. Moreover, we monitored the distribution of starch granules over the experimental groundstone surfaces and its variation in relation to the state of the worked substance and the action carried out. Our results provide one of the first experimental dataset focused on the use of groundstones for wild plant processing, and a reliable methodology for further studies related to the exploitation of stone technology and wild vegetal substances in the past.
Introduction
Functional studies, based upon use wear and residue analyses, provide essential information regarding ancient technology, as well as aspects concerning ancient human behavior and adaptive strategies. In most of the cases, functional interpretations rely on qualitative data, emerging from the microscopical identification of use wear patterns. In the last decade, numerous scholars have proposed various methods aimed to quantify use wear on knapped stone tools (Evans and Donahue 2008; González-Urquijo and Ibáñez-Estévez 2003; Ibáñez et al. 2014; Macdonald 2014; Stemp, 2001 Stemp, , 2014 . Among those, the application of 3D scanning and Geographic Information System (henceforth GIS) in the field of use wear analysis has recently been discussed with regard to their potential for monitoring and quantifying use-related damage on macro lithic tools. For instance, GIS has been used to assess battering marks on both experimental and archeological pounding tools (Arroyo and de la Torre 2016; de la Torre et al. 2013 ). Specifically, de la Torre et al. (2013) were able, combining use wear results and GIS, to identify damage patterns associated with the exploitation of experimental quartz anvils to break bones, crack acorns, pound meat, and knap stones. Arroyo and de la Torre (2016) , instead, combined use wear and GIS to investigate surface modification on archeological pounding tools coming from Beds I and II at Olduvai Gorge, providing relevant insights regarding the use of these implements in Early Stone Age contexts.
In the last few years, several works (Benito-Calvo et al. 2015; Caruana et al. 2014 ) tested the specific potential of the combination of 3D scanning and GIS in the quantification of battering marks on percussive tools. In particular, such methods were used by Benito-Calvo and colleagues (Benito-Calvo et al. 2015) in order to identify and compute the use-related damage on battered tools used by extent primates from Bossou (Guinea). As a result, the author highlighted the potentials of morphometric analysis in the discrimination between damage related to active and passive pounding activities. Caruana et al. (2014) presented the result derived from the use of a spatial recognition algorithm applied to 3D models of battered tools, finalized to identify variation in surface roughness on both experimental and archeological implements. By analyzing morphometric features as surface, volume, perimeter, and area, the authors were able to distinguish between natural and anthropogenic damage patterns. More recently, Benito-Calvo and colleagues (Benito-Calvo et al. 2017 ) investigated patterns of surface changes on experimental quartzite and basalt battering tools used to break bones. By treating 3D surface measurements obtained through the use of a confocal microscope and processed with GIS software, the authors were able to identify and monitor significant changes in surface topography at a micro scale. The results suggested differences in the degree of modification occurring between active and passive elements used to break bone, with the anvils exhibiting deeper modification while larger surface areas were modified on the hammerstones (Benito-Calvo et al. 2017) More recently, Benito-Calvo and colleagues (Benito-Calvo et al. 2018 ) evaluated the high potential of the application of 3D 360°morphometric analysis in the analysis of pounding tools. Through the direct processing of 3D point clouds, the authors analyzed various morphometric variables on a complete tool, measuring patterns of modification related to the use of stone tools in baobab fruit processing (Adansonia digitate) processing by Hazda foragers in Tanzania (Benito-Calvo et al. 2018 ). All of the aforementioned studies demonstrated how the application of quantitative approaches (e.g., GIS) in the analysis of stone tool use allows the identification of battered areas and the kinetics involved in the use of pounding tools. However, as already underlined by Arroyo and de la Torre (2016) , a reliable interpretation of pounding tools function demands the qualitative data obtained though the microscopic analysis of the surfaces. To this matter, the study of Caricola and colleagues (2018) focused on the use of hammerstones coming from the Paleolithic site of Fumane Cave (Italy) represents a clear example of the combination of use wear analysis, 3D scanning and GIS. Indeed, the authors, through the application of this integrated approach, provided a detailed interpretation of the function and gestures associated with the use of macro tools at the site, stressing the importance of combining quantitative data coming from geomatic techniques with qualitative results achieved through use wear analysis performed at low and high magnifications (Caricola et al. 2018) .
Despite the positive results achieved by combining 3D scanning and GIS techniques in the study of the use of pounding tools, the potential of such approach still needs to be fully tested with regard to the analysis of residue distribution. As a matter of fact, investigating spatial distribution of residues in relation to patterns of surface modification would allow one to better understand how activities and gestures in working these materials affect residue disposition on the used tools. As recently stressed by Mercader et al. (2018) , by allowing to discern between naturally adhered organic remains (e.g., sediments) and use-related ones, patterns of residue distribution over a tool's surface positively contributes to the debate regarding ancient contamination,
Here, we present experimental data coming from the analysis of an assemblage of modern groundstones systematically utilized to process wild grain grasses, roots, and fruits. Our methodological approach focuses on the combination of 3D scanning performed through close range photogrammetry, spatial analysis, use wear, and micro-residue (namely starch granules) analysis. Such newly combined approach provides the first opportunity to investigate and quantify functional modifications associated with wild plant processing on experimental groundstone surfaces. Further, the analysis of the spatial distribution of residues allowed us to monitor how this relate to the performed gestures and to identify high potential residue sampling areas over a tool's surfaces. This latter aspect represents a new contribution to the analysis of ancient residues on stone tools with high potential to oversee sampling strategies of archeological groundstone. For this reason, even though we focused our analysis on wild plant processing, our results highlight the potential application of this methodological framework in future works focusing on groundstones used in domestic plant processing. In a broader perspective, our work aims to contribute to the ongoing debate in the field of starch research regarding ancient contamination and authentication of starch granules (Crowther et al. 2014; Mercader et al. 2018) , providing new means for strengthening the validity of this analysis in the study of ancient human behaviors.
Methodology
In order to analyze patterns of modifications caused by the use of groundstones for wild plant food processing activities, we elaborated an integrated approach based on the combination of the following: (a) 3D scanning through close range photogrammetry; (b) utilization of a GIS software to investigate patterns of surface modification and distribution of both use wear and starch granules; (c) use wear analysis performed at low and high magnifications; (d) residue analysis; (e) experimental archeology (Fig. 1) . Our combined approach allowed us to:
& gather quantitative and qualitative data related to wild plant processing using groundstones; & perform a cross-comparison between the geomatic observations and the direct analysis of the utilized areas of the groundstones at low and high magnifications; and & map residue distribution patterns across the tool's surface and investigate how they relate to the activity performed (gesture and worked material) and surface topography.
Experimental activity
The experimental activity, performed by MLC, part of a largescale project (HIDDEN FOODS -ERC StG Project, GA 639286, PI: EC) focused on the exploitation of wild plants by Paleolithic and Mesolithic communities, was aimed to test the functionality of groundstones for processing different parts of wild plant foods, such as grains, roots, and fruits. Plant foods have been processed using grinding stone tools performing both pounding and grinding activities. Pounding involves the contact between the active and passive tools through a series of fast and repeated vertical movements, while during grinding the active tool is in continuous contact with the surface of the passive tool through back and forth, circular, or oblique movements (Adams 2014a; de Beaune 2004; Wright 1992) . In terms of results, pounding is aimed to break into small pieces the processed substance, while grinding leads to the pulverization the worked matter (Adams 2014b) . Some of the variables recorded included the following: (a) the type of wild plant worked; (b) the state (dry or fresh) of the worked material; (c) the gestures used during the test; and (d) the duration of the experiments. All the experimental groundstones presented in this study are made of very compact and homogeneous sandstones recovered from the Esaro River in South Italy (Fig. 2) (Tables 1 and 2 ). The mineral composition of the selected sandstone is characterized by a high presence of quartz (65%) and in lower percentages by pheldspar, muscovite, biotite, and chlorite, cemented within each other through silica, carbonates, and iron oxides. Overall, the size of the quartz grains is small (ca. 0.25 mm), is characterized by a high degree of angularity, and appears densely distributed within the matrix. The overall high homogeneity of the selected raw material allowed us to limit the variables affecting the development of use wear. Moreover, the material's high abrasive qualities made it distinctly functional in particular during grinding activities. Regarding the species of plants processed, acorns (Quercus pubescens), oats (Avena sterilis), curly dock (Rumex crispus), and foxtail millets (Setaria italica) have been selected for our experiments due two main reasons. First, the selection of these specific plant species is given in light of the aims of the StG Project focuses its research (Cristiani et al. 2016; Lippi et al. 2015; Marinova et al. 2013) . Rumex crispus fruits (exp. no. 4 Surface-A, Fig. 2a ) were processed for 7 h. The dry fruits were ground through resting percussion consisting of back and forth movements. The amount of worked material remained almost unchanged once the experiment was completed (from 250 to 240 g). Rumex crispus roots (exp. no. 4 Surface-B, Fig. 2b ) were processed for 4 h. The first phase of the experiment was devoted to crushing roots through pounding. Once crushed through pounding, roots were ground using a resting percussion and back and forth movements. The amount of worked material decreased from 170 to 120 g once the experiment was completed.
Quercus pubescens acorns (exp. no. 5, Fig. 2c ) were processed for 5 h and 40 min. Acorns were first crushed and then ground in order to obtain flour. Crushing was performed through pounding while back and forth movements were applied to produce flour. The amount of worked material decreased from 532 to 300 g once the experiment was completed.
Setaria italica grains (exp. no.13, Fig. 2d ) were processed for 8 h. Dry grains were ground according to a resting percussion activity applied with back and forth movements. The amount of worked material decreased from 500 to 300 g once the experiment was completed also due to the previous phase of glumes cleaning.
Avena sterilis grains (exp. no. 26, Fig. 2e ) were processed for 6 h. Grinding using back and forth movements was performed in order to process the grains without glumes. As experienced during experiment n. 13, the amount of worked material decreased significantly from 55 to 25 g once the experiment was completed. Such a change in the amount of worked material is explained by the fact that wild oats glumes are particularly fibrous and heavy.
3D modeling
Lately, 3D artifact documentation aimed at analytical and outreach purposes has become a common practice in archeology.
Two main acquisition techniques can be adopted for the creation of 3D models: 3D scanners or close-range photogrammetry (CRP). 3D scanners work with a source of light, laser (laser scanner), or patterns of white light (structured light scanner), hitting the object and a camera capturing the form in which light is deformed. CRP is based upon the gathering of reference points on digital images shot from multiple angles.
The relative position in 3D space of the points is then determined through triangulation (Luhmann et al. 2013; Porter et al. 2016) . Both techniques give the possibility to produce highresolution 3D models, which can be used in geometric morphometric analysis of stone tools (Bretzke and Conard 2012; Chacòn et al. 2016; Grosman et al. 2008; Morales et al. 2015) , percussion tools (e.g., Caruana et al. 2014; BenitoCalvo et al. 2015) , and cutmarks on bone surfaces (Arriaza et al. 2017; Maté-González et al. 2018; Maté-González et al. 2017) . For the purpose of this study, we adopted the photogrammetric technique, following the methodological framework proposed by Porter et al. (2016) to produce accurate 3D models of the experimental groundstones before and after use. Pictures were taken utilizing a Nikon D7200 DSLR equipped with a Nikkor Lens AF-S VR 105-mm lens. The objects were placed over an automated turntable (Foldio 360) and pictures were automatically shot. A whole revolution comprised 24 shots, one every 15°. Pictures were taken at three different height stages (every 10 cm starting at object level) and the camera was raised every time the object completed a full 360°r otation. After these three steps, the object was flipped over and pictures of the opposite face were taken from the highest to the lower height. A total of 72 pictures were taken for each face of the groundstone resulting in the total of 144 pictures per object.
The sets of images were processed using Agisoft Photoscan Pro v.1.4.2 software. Pictures of each face of the groundstones were aligned and high definition dense clouds were generated. The two dense clouds were then aligned and merged thus creating a complete model of the object which was then properly scaled. Finally, a mesh originating from the merged dense cloud was generated. Once created, the 3D models of the groundstones were (Table 3) were created from the dense point clouds of each surface using a planar projection based on four markers placed over the tool's surface and exported as raster images in GeoTIFF format.
Use wear analysis
Traces generated by the use of groundstones in plant processing have been analyzed applying both low-and high-power approaches (Adams 2014a, b; Bofill et al. 2013; Dubreuil et al. 2015; Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Hamon 2008; Hayes 2015; Keeley 1980; Tringham et al. 1974; Van Gijn 2010) . The observation of groundstone at low and high magnifications allows to analyze patterns of surface modification at both a macro (e.g., macro-and micro-topography; intergranular space; grains; striations and pits morphology) and micro scale (e.g., polishes; abrasions and micro striations) (Conte et al. 2015; Dubreuil et al. 2015; Hayes et al. 2017 Hayes et al. , 2018 Van Gijn 2010) . By combining the analysis of macro and micro wear identified over a tool's surfaces, it is possible to isolate features associated with the worked material and its state (e.g., dry, wet) as well as to the specific gestures (e.g., thrusting and resting percussion; circular or back and for the movements) applied during its processing. Macro wear present on the experimental groundstone sample subject of this study has been analyzed using a Zeiss AxioZoom V16 motorized stereomicroscope, with magnifications up to 178×. Micro wear were analyzed using a Zeiss AxioScope metallographic microscope with magnifications from 100× to 400×. In order to observe the groundstone surface at higher magnifications, silicon casts were made of the utilized areas using Provil Novo Light Fast® (Banks and Kay 2003; Hayes et al. 2018; Macdonald et al. 2018; Pedergnana and Ollé 2017) . Before being observed under the microscope, groundstones have been washed by hand in hot demineralized water utilizing a 2% neutral phosphate-free detergent (Derquim®) and subsequently rinsed in fresh demineralized water (Pedergnana and Ollé, 2017) .
Starch analysis
Once the experimental trials were completed, the artifacts were sampled for starch analyses. In order to avoid contamination between different experiments, powder-free gloves were worn all the time, laboratory surfaces were cleaned using hot water and neutral soap, and a plastic film was applied to the table surface used where the groundstone was prepared for sampling.
The active surface of each artifact was divided in six squares, numbered from 1 to 3 (upper line) and 4 to 6 (lower line), and the number of starch granules present in each square was counted (Table 4) .
Since the purpose of the analysis was to monitor the distribution of the starch granules on the surface, the distribution of plant macro residues (e.g., fibers, flour.) on the tool surfaces was only described qualitatively (localization and distribution manner) with the naked eye. Starch have been extracted and analyzed following criteria known and widely accepted by modern and ancient starch analysts (Atchison and Fullagar 1998; Barton and Torrence 2015; Field et al. 2009; Fullagar et al. 2008; Haslam 2006; Henry et al. 2009; Loy et al. 1992; Mercader et al. 2018; Torrence and Barton 2016; Yang and Perry 2013) . We stress that the origin of the starch granules was known to us, and the scope of this work is to assess where larger masses of starch granules gather on the stone surface and assess where they appear more damaged. A more detailed work on starch granule morphology from species and their potential to be identified in archeological record has being carried out.
Sampling was performed by placing 20 μl droplet of ultra-pure water with a micropipette on the selected spots. The drops were left 1 min on the artifact in order to soften the residues and then carefully agitated with the pipette tip before being pipetted out. Samples were then placed on a slide and mounted with a 50% solution of purified water and glycerol. The observation was performed using a Zeiss Axio Imager M2 compound microscope equipped with the magnification of up to 630×. Considering the predictable high number of starch granules present on each experimental artifact, the count was made on a 15 × 15-mm spot placed in the middle of the slide. In the case of Avena sterilis, given the high amount compound fragments, we counted the number of fragments within 1 × 1 mm within the 15 × 15-mm transect and multiplied it by the area of the transect (225 mm 2 ).The presence of starch granules was recorded according to their specific features (bimodal type, presence/absence of lumps), their preservation (complete or damaged), and distribution (single or compound). Lumps were also recorded in term of size in order to reconstruct the number of granules stored in each of it, according to the average size of a single grain of the analyzed species. Experimental starch description was based on the geometric morphometric typology of the grains (Mercader et al. 2018) , position and form of the hilum, presence and appearance of surface features, depressions, fissures, presence of lamellae and extinction cross, birefringency, and specific distribution (e.g., bimodal distribution, presence/ absence of lumps) ( Haslam 2004; Horrocks et al. 2004; Piperno et al. 2000) (Table 5 ).
Besides the counting of the starch granules, we also took pictures of the transects we analyzed to provide a representative view of the density of such granules in the analyzed samples. Some of such difference were striking, and the representative pictures will support the visualization of the data.
Spatial analysis of the surface
In order to monitor changes in surface topography related to the processing of wild plants, the DEMs of groundstones before and after use were analyzed using a GIS software. The raster DEMs created in Agisoft Photoscan Pro were imported in the open source GIS software QGis (v.3) (https://www.qgis.org/en/site/).
The software was used to investigate modification in the surface topography through the creation of digital surface models (DSMs) (Benito-Calvo et al. 2015) . As demonstrated by Benito-Calvo et al. (2015 , 2017 , slope and surface roughness analysis provides useful insights concerning the pattern of modification of stone tool surfaces. For the purpose of our study, these were generated using the GDALdem (http://www.gdal. org/gdaldem.html) package available in QGis. Slope identifies the rate of change in the z value from each of the cells composing a raster surface and allows identifying changes in surface elevation as depressions, pits, or leveled areas which can originate by tool use. Surface Roughness analyzes the degree of irregularity characterizing a given surface. Roughness values are calculated by the largest inter-cell difference of a central pixel and its neighboring cells. The creation of these specific DSMs of the groundstone surfaces before and after their use allows monitoring patterns of surface changes, providing a visual aid through the mapping of changes in the elevation and surface variability, and allowing to quantify the amount of modification.
Starch granule spatial distribution
As for the surface analysis, GIS was used in order to investigate the spatial distribution of starch granules left from wild plant processing over the groundstone surface. Each of the surfaces was divided into 3 × 3-cm grid system automatically generated and then adapted to the groundstone outline, mimicking the areas where starch sampling was actually performed. Within these areas, random points, with a fixed distance of 1 mm between each point, were generated. Different sets of random points were created for (a) intact starches, (b) damaged starches, (c) lumps, (d) compounds, and (e) fragmentary starch granules. The number of points corresponded to the number of residue unities observed by the analyst over each of the six slides corresponding to the equivalent surface area. Starch grain density over the groundstone surface was analyzed by creating heatmaps. Heatmap radius was fixed to 0.05 cm while the pixel size was set to 0.01 cm.
Heatmaps were generated only for intact starch granules and compounds for three main reasons: 1) Intact starch granules are much more relevant in terms of species identification than damaged ones. 2) Overall, exception made for exp. 13 (Setaria italica), the number of damaged starch granules and lumps are too low to compute accurate and reliable distribution maps. 3) In the case of wild oat (exp. 26), the number of fragments across the surface is too high and their distribution over the groundstone surface does not provide any useful information in terms of their interpretation. This is probably due to the breaking up of compound granules that characterize the genus Avena, among others.
Results

Experiment no. 4-A-curly dock (Rumex crispus) fruits
Surface morphometric analysis
The surface of the tool has been utilized to process fruits of curly dock through grinding activity. Before its use, the surfaces was characterized by the predominance of low slopes a with mean value of 9.4°, with occasional steeper slopes of 25.2°localized over the right-hand side of the groundstone (Fig. 3a) . After being used, an overall decrease in the mean slope value (9.4°to 8.5°) was recorded. The steeper slopes present on the right-hand side of the surface appeared leveled by the back and forth gestures performed while grinding fruits. Moreover, an area of low slopes, not present before the use of the groundstone, developed over the top left portion of the surface. This corresponds to the portion of the surface utilized to pound the fruits during the experiment (Fig. 3b) .
In regard to surface roughness, before being used, the groundstone surface appears homogeneous overall (Fig. 3c) , with a mean roughness value of 0.00006. The grinding of curly dock fruits led to an increase in the overall degree of homogeneity of the surface, where a mean roughness value of 0.000059 was recorded (Fig. 3d) . The lower roughness areas are small in dimensions (mean area 0.5 cm 2 ) and well spread across the surface as indicated by the density value at 0.28 cm 2 .
Observed at higher magnifications (50× -70×) the surface area exhibiting the lowest value of roughness appear leveled, and oriented micro-polishes, characterized by a covered-connected distribution are visible on the top of (Fig. 5c) . At 200× magnifications, the identified polishes exhibit a smooth texture and a domed topography along with the presence of micro-pits. Long, superficial striations are also present, mimicking the same orientation pattern of the polished areas (Fig. 5d ).
Residue spatial analysis
With the naked eye, macro residues are widely and finely distributed over the surface. The overall number of identified starches over the groundstone surface was low (n. 132). The majority of the starches were intact (n. 120), while few damaged starches (n. 9) and lumps (n. 3) were observed. The areas of maximum concentration of the starches corresponded to squares 4 and 5 of the groundstone surface, which can be defined as peripheral to the portion of surface mostly utilized for the grinding Rumex crispus fruits. Indeed, this latter included squares 1, 2, and 3, where only few complete (n. 12) and damaged (n. 2) starches were found (Fig. 6a, b) .
Experiment no. 4-B-curly dock (Rumex crispus) roots
At its natural state, the surface of the groundstone is characterized by intermediate slopes bearing a mean value of 21.7° (Fig. 4a) . Steeper slopes are preset as well across the surface, bearing a mean value of 48.1°. In regard to surface roughness, a variable topography characterizes the surface of the groundstone at its natural exhibiting a mean roughness value of 0.00016 (Fig. 4c) . After use, the slope mean value increased from its initial one (21.7°to 22.2°). The pounding of the roots led to the development of intermediate slopes (24.3°) over the upper area of the surface, while slopes ranging between 5.7°and 10.9°were recorded before its use. On the other hand, the lower area of the surface, utilized for root grinding, suffered an overall smoothing characterized by the disappearance of the lower slopes (< 24.2°), and the leveling of the higher ones (Fig. 4b) .
After being used, the surface is characterized by an increase in its homogeneity (mean roughness value 0.00015) (Fig. 4d) . The top area of the surface resulted more heterogeneous than the lower one. Here, indeed, low roughness areas are rare, and when observed at high magnifications, use-related micro-pits are visible, while no diagnostic polish was identified. On the contrary, the lower portion of the surface resulted more homogeneous, characterized by medium-sized (mean area 0.3 cm 2 ) low roughness areas rarely connected within each other and dispersed across the utilized surface of the groundstone (density 0.15 cm 2 ). At high magnifications, only the upper portions of the grains appeared leveled, and smooth flat polishes, bearing a spot-like distribution, are visible, often associated to long micro striations (Fig. 5e, f) .
Residue spatial analysis
With the naked eye, macro residues are packed over the upper portion of the groundstone surface. On Surface-B, a total of 1181 units between intact and damaged starch granules were identified. The count of undamaged starches sums up to 1174 units, with the higher number of granules (n. 835) identified in square 2. This area of the surface was mostly utilized to pound Rumex crispus roots. Over the lower portion of the groundstone surface, which was primarily exploited to grind the pounded roots (squares 4, 5, and 6), a smaller amount of intact starch granules was observed (Fig. 6c, d ). 
Experiment no. 5-downy oak (Quercus pubescens)
Surface morphometric analysis
One face of the groundstone was used during the experiment. At first, the acorns were pounded and subsequently ground, utilizing two different areas of the surface. At its natural state, the groundstone surface topography is characterized by low slopes (mean 18.1°). A scarp (55.2°) is present, running across the surface with a North-South direction. On the top right-hand corner of the surface, a small natural depression is present, which has proved its usefulness during the experiment for holding the acorns to be crushed (Fig. 7a) . After being used, a slight increase in the mean slope value was recorded (from 18.1°to 18.6°). After its use as a base to process acorns, new low slopes ranging between 11.6°and 17.2°developed across the surface in particular over the right side. Moreover, the natural scarp present on the surface left portion resulted to be less steep (31°), and the low slopes surrounding it before the use became heavily leveled or disappeared completely (Fig. 7b) . This latter phenomenon was caused by the grinding activity, which was performed over this area of the groundstone surface.
The topography of the groundstone at its natural state is homogeneous overall, exhibiting a mean roughness value of 0.0002 (Fig. 7c) . The higher roughness values (> 0.000852) were recorded in proximity of the natural scarp running across the surface. After being used, the overall degree of homogeneity remained very similar to its natural one, decreasing from 0.0002 to 0.00019 (Fig. 7d) . Although the difference in roughness values was minimal, two phenomena can be recognized through the analysis of the pre and post use roughness DSMs of the groundstone. The values characterizing the natural scarp were lower than the ones recorded before the experiment, ranging between 0.000139 and 0.000346. However, this decrease in the higher roughness values was compensated by the development of new heterogeneous areas especially in the portion of the surface utilized to crush acorns and localized over the upper-right corner and the left-hand side of the groundstone. Overall, low roughness areas were very small (mean area 0.002 cm 2 ) and densely distributed (1.5 cm 2 ) across the groundstone surface. At high magnifications, the utilized areas of the groundstone exhibited deep macro and micro-fractures (Fig. 8c ), which were visible over the grains' surfaces. Spots of smooth domed polish (Fig. 8d) were also present over the grains and often associated with long deep micro striations. 
Residue spatial distribution
With the naked eye, macro residues are packed over the center of the surface ad towards the upper-right natural depression preset over the surface. A total of 1144 starches have been identified over the sampled areas of the groundstone surface. Most of the specimens recorded were intact (n. 1139) while only few damaged starches (n. 2) and lumps (n. 3) were identified. Starches were well spread over most of the surfaces, with high concentrations of intact granules located both in the areas where pounding (squares 3 and 4) and grinding (squares 2 and 5) activities were performed (Fig. 9) . Spatial distribution maps show a difference in the amount of identified starches within the two areas of the surface utilized to crush acorns. In particular, the depression on the low left corner of the groundstone yielded a higher amount of starches than the one localized on the right portion of the tool's surface. This variation is rather due to a lower number of acorns being processed in this latter area of the surface if compared to the former one than to a difference in the gesture performed.
Experiment no.13-foxtail millet (Setaria italica)
Surface morphometric analysis
The surface of the groundstone was utilized to process Setaria italica grains through grinding and pounding. At its natural state, the surface is characterized by low slopes (mean 16.6°). Over the left-hand side, the surface exhibits a natural protrusion characterized by the presence of slope concentrations ranging between 17°and 40° (Fig. 10a) . A similar accumulation is visible as well on the right portion of the groundstone surface (Fig. 10) . These topographic irregularities correspond to areas of the groundstone where the surface experienced a natural exfoliation of its uppermost layers. After being utilized, a decrease in the mean slope value was recorded, from 16.6°to 15.3° (Fig. 10b) . The slope concentrations previously identified disappeared, and an intense leveling of certain areas of surface (< 2.6°) was visible. This phenomenon was observed especially over the uppermost portion of the natural protrusion, which was the most exploited surface area during the grinding activity. Some degree of modification was also observed over the area just on the right of the protuberance. Here, newly formed flat surface areas were visible along with intermediate slopes. These latter areas developed in correspondence to the point of contact between the lower portion of the surface and the natural protrusion. The development of new topographic features can be explained by a continuous contact between the handstone and the right side of the protrusion, during the grinding activity.
At its natural state, surface topography is homogenous (mean roughness value 0.0001), with small heterogeneous areas scattered across the surface (Fig. 10c) . After use, a decrease in the mean roughness value was recorded from 0.0001 to 0.00009 (Fig. 10d) . Small (mean area 0.027 cm 2 ) low roughness areas developed, densely distributed (0.7 cm 2 ) over the uppermost area of the natural protrusion and the area below it (Fig. 11) . At high magnifications, in correspondence of the identified low roughness areas, the groundstone surface appeared leveled (Fig. 11c) . Smooth polishes exhibiting a flat and cratered topography developed over the top of the grains, often associated with long deep striations (Fig. 11d) .
Residue spatial distribution
With the naked eye, macro residues are widely and homogeneously dispersed across the groundstone surface. A total of 2563 starches comprising intact, damaged specimens and lumps have been identified over most of the groundstone surface. Given the high number of identified starches, it was possible to highlight differences in the spatial distribution of intact, damaged specimens and lumps, over the tool's surface. Intact starches (n. 1787) were well spread across most of the groundstone surface (Fig. 12a, b) . However, their maximum concentration was located over its lower right portion (square 6), the only area of the tool not directly involved in the grinding activity.
Concentrations of lumps (n. 252) and damaged starches (n. 524), instead, share the same localization over the lower central portion of the surface (square 5) while they are rare over the most utilized areas (squares 2, 3, and 4) (Fig. 12c, d) . Single starches and lumps are very rare over the left corner of the groundstone (square 1). Such a paucity of granules may be related to the fact that this portion of the surface was utilized as a sort of prehensive area to keep the groundstone stable during its utilization.
Experiment no.26-wild oat (Avena sterilis)
Surface morphometric analysis
At its natural state, the surface of experiment n. 26 is characterized by the presence of low and intermediate slopes (mean 12.9°) (Fig. 13a) . A step, running across the center of the tool's surface, exhibits slopes ranging between 7.1°and 13.5°. The upper portion of the surface exhibits a gentle relief topography, in particular over its right-hand area, while, on the contrary, the lower portion of the surface is characterized by frequent low and intermediate slopes.
After being used, a decrease in the mean slope value was recorded, from 12.9°to 11.4°. Most of the low slopes which were visible on the surface before its use disappeared or were heavily leveled as in the case of the concentration of intermediate slopes present below the step. The latter were also modified by (Fig. 13b) .
Before being used, the topography of the surface appeared heterogeneous (mean value 0.00019), with more homogeneous area localized over the top right portion of the groundstone. After its use, an increase in the overall topographic homogeneity of the surface was recorded as indicated by the mean roughness value 0.00012 (Fig. 13c) . Low roughness areas (roughness value < 0.0000256) were well spread across the surface with the presence of medium sized (mean area 0.27 cm 2 ) homogeneous spots densely localized over the central portion of the groundstone (1.2 cm 2 ). At high magnifications, the low roughness areas appeared leveled with the presence of macro and micro cracks (Fig. 14c) . Polishes exhibiting a rough to smooth texture and domed topography have been identified (Fig. 14d) , along with deep chaotic striations characterized by a loose-separated distribution.
Residue spatial distribution
With the naked eye, macro residues are mostly packed over the central area of the surface. A total of 345 compounds have been identified over the surface of the groundstone. These are mostly localized (n. 195) over the lower left corner of the tool (square 4), which corresponds to the area less utilized during the grinding of Avena sterilis. On the contrary, very few compounds have been identified over the other portions of the surface (squares 2, 3, 5, and 6), which have been mostly utilized during the grinding activity ( Fig. 15a-d) . Here, a very large number of damaged starches was recorded (theoretical n. 5726), in particular in squares 5 (n. 3800) and 2 (theoretical n. 800).
Discussion
To date, the potential of 3D modeling and GIS software to analyze surface modification patterns on groundstones Fig. 11 Low roughness areas larger than 10 mm 2 developed over the groundstone surface after its use to process Foxtail millet grains (Setaria italica). a, b 3D rendering of the low roughness areas observed at 50x. c, d Surface leveling and polish observed at 80x and 200x magnifications u t i l i z e d t o w o r k w i t h w i l d p l a n t s h a s b e e n underestimated. There are also only few applications of GIS to study the distribution of residues over the surface of macro lithic tools. Despite the limited number of experiments and the need for further trials in order to monitor variables which may affect surface modification and residues' disposition on groundstone surfaces, our combined approach allowed us to identify several variations in patterns of surface modification and in the distribution of residues caused by grinding/pounding activities (Table 6) .
Overall, each of the macro lithic tools suffered a leveling of the surface, which happened at different degrees (Fig. 16d) . The processing of Rumex crispus (curly dock) fruits led to a loss of 0.9°in the overall surface slope. This phenomenon is related to the development of the largest (mean area 0.5 cm 2 ) low roughness areas identified within the experimental sample. When observed at high magnifications, the latter ones correspond to portions of the surface where the grains amalgamate, and a smooth domed polish developed over their upper parts.
The groundstone utilized to process Avena sterilis (wild oat) grains exhibited the highest amount in slope decrease (1.5°), which corresponds to a very high degree of leveling of the topographic asperities present across the surface. Even though it features the higher degree of surface leveling, the visible low roughness areas are different if compared to the ones generated by the grinding of curly dock fruits. These are indeed smaller (mean area 0.3 cm 2 ) and well dispersed over the utilized area of the groundstone (density 0.7 cm 2 ). Also, when observed at high magnification, differences are visible in terms of use wear (Table 7) . In particular, macro-fractures, which were not observed on the groundstone utilized to process curly dock fruits, characterize the utilized area of experiment 26. These are probably produced by the regular contact between the groundstone and the hammerstone during use, which also led to the displacement of grains all across the groundstone surface. Such friction most probably also affected the morphology and dimensions of the identified low roughness areas, which would explain their differences in dimensions from the ones developed by grinding curly dock fruits.
Along with wild oat, also foxtail millet (Setaria italica) grinding led to one of the highest recorded decreases in the overall slope value (1.2°). However, despite the significant leveling of the topographic asperities present over the surface, and contrary to what was observed in the case of experiments nos. 4-A and 26, the variations in surface roughness is minimum. A further difference is given by the distribution of the low roughness areas over the groundstone surface (density 0.2 cm 2 ). Moreover, the dimensions of low roughness areas are small (mean area 0.03 cm 2 ) if compared to the ones generated by the grinding of wild oat and curly dock fruits. Such a difference should be researched not in the worked substance, but more likely in the gestures performed during its processing: an alternation of thrusting and resting percussion, with the former being mostly applied, which caused the spot-like distribution and the morphology of the identified low roughness areas.
Another difference from the surface modification patterns caused by the processing of Rumex crispus and Avena sterilis is found when analyzing the low roughness areas identified on experiment 13 at high magnifications, which exhibits a polish topography (flat and cratered) different from the one observed on experiments 4-A and 26 (domed).
Further evidence, strengthening the assumption of a direct, ongoing, relation between gestures employed and the development of low roughness areas, are provided by the analysis of the groundstone utilized to work the Rumex crispus roots and Quercus pubescens (experiments 4-B and 5). During both experiments, the substances were pounded before being ground. After being The areas where the roots and acorns were crushed suffered the development of new depressions on both groundstones. These led to an increase of surface heterogeneity over these portions of the groundstone surface, where low roughness areas were sporadic and very small. On the contrary, the areas, where the plant materials were ground after being pounded, are characterized by an increase in surface homogeneity indicated by the overall leveling of the topography and the appearance of low roughness areas. When compared, the dimensions of the low roughness areas associated to curly dock root grinding are bigger (mean area 0.3 cm 2 ) than the ones originated by acorn (mean area 0.002 cm 2 ). Differences are present also in their distribution over the groundstone surface, with a higher density (1.3 cm 2 ) exhibited by the low roughness areas associated with the processing of Rumex crispus roots, than the ones related to the processing of Quercus pubescens acorns (0.4 cm 2 ). A further mean of differentiation is provided by the polishes observed at high magnification over the low roughness areas developed after use, in particular in relation to their topography (Table 6 ). Indeed, while in both cases the polish texture is smooth, a flat topography characterizes the polish related to curly dock root processing while a domed one is associated with acorns. Moreover, relevant insights associated to the relation ongoing between gesture performed and surface morphology are obtained by quantifying the area of the groundstones' surface affected by use. Indeed, it is relevant to note how pounding activities lead to an overall low percentage of surface area affected by use wear (Table 6 ). This can be explained by the fact that the gesture applied is more punctual and thus the area of con ta ct betwe en the hammerstone a nd t he groundstone surface is limited if compared to a grinding activity. However, we noted how also the surface morphology itself affects the amount of used are of the groundstone. Indeed, as the case of experiment 13, the percentage of used surface area equals only to the 3% of the entire groundstone surface area, despite the activity performed was grinding. Such a low amount of used area can be explained by the fact that the portion of the surface utilized to ground Italian millet was convex, thus leading to a limited amount of surface coming in contact with the grinder. Overall, the analysis of slope and surface roughness before and after use allowed to accurately monitor the degree of modification of the groundstone surfaces caused by different gestures and worked materials. Important data are also obtained by the morphometric characteristics of the low roughness (polished) areas developed over the used portions of the groundstones. In particular dimensions and density of the polished areas are characters which can provide useful data regarding the gesture performed and the processed element (fruits, grains or root) of the exploited wild plant. However, if on the one hand, the application of geomatic techniques, such as 3D and GIS, facilitates the analysis of the entire surface of a generally large tool such as groundstones, allowing to identify areas potentially modified by use, on the other hand, it is important to underline the fact that the quantitative data alone does not allow to make a distinction at a species level of the exploited wild plants. Indeed, this is only possible through the analysis of the morphological characteristics of use wear, in particular micro wear, observed at high magnification (≥100×). Features as polish topography and texture, the orientation of micro striae and their depth, the shape of micro-pits, permit to identify the species of exploited wild plants along with further details concerning the gestures involved. This allows to stress how important it is to combine both quantitative and qualitative data to provide a correct and detailed interpretation, and its Concerning residue spatial distribution, our analysis revealed a lack of correspondence between the overall distribution of macro residues observed at the naked eyes just after use and the spatial concentration of diagnostic specimens (intact starch granules and compounds). Concentration (i.e., hotspots) of intact residues and compounds was influenced by the activity performed. Indeed, over the surface of groundstones utilized for grinding activities, hotspots of intact starches and compounds are localized at the periphery the utilized surface portion. The disposition of residues outside the utilized area of the tool is due to two main factors. First of all, the back and forth movements performed during grinding favor a sideways displacement of residues across the surface. Secondly, the high degree of homogeneity (i.e., absence of topographic variations due to the modification of the intergranular space) characterizing the utilized areas made the entrapment of starch granules (and residues in general) not easy. On the contrary, the presence of topographic asperities (i.e., depression and pits) and the higher heterogeneity of the areas outside the used surface portion favored the embedding of starch granules. This would explain the high frequency of intact starch granules, over the areas of the surface where pounding activities took place. Indeed, in these areas, the gestures performed during pounding led to an increase of surface heterogeneity given the development of depressions and pits, which facilitated the entrapment and preservation of residues. A similar behavior is observed when the distance between intact starches and low roughness (i.e., polished) areas of the surface is computed. In general, intact starches and compounds are localized in proximity of the polished areas. However, a difference between the disposition of residues associated to grinding and the ones related to pounding do exist, with the latter (mean dist. 2 cm) localized farther from the polished areas than the formers (mean dist. 1 cm) (Table 8) (Fig. 17a) .
The spatial relation between diagnostic plant residues (single starches and compounds) and polished areas of the surface is further suggested when the distance between intact starches/compounds and surface low roughness areas is calculated making a distinction between the wild plant species processed (Fig. 17b) . Overall, intact starches and compounds are localized relatively close to the polished area of the groundstone surface (mean dist.~1 cm), with the exception of Rumex crispus roots and Setaria italica, where intact specimens are found also at a higher distance from the low roughness areas developed over the utilized surface (mean dist. 1.5 cm and 2 cm respectively) ( Table 7) (Fig. 17b) . In this particular case, if for curled dock (exp. 4b) roots, the displacement of intact starches far from the polished areas of the surface can be attributed to the activity performed (i.e., pounding), a different reason might be proposed in regard to Italian millet (exp. 13). Indeed, in the latter case, the localization of intact starch granules away from the low roughness areas generated by use can be explained by the morphology of the functional area (i.e., slightly convex), rather than by the activity performed (i.e., grinding), which affected the distribution of residues across the surface.
This example indicates that if the gesture performed plays a major role in the displacement of starch granules over the groundstone surface (Fig. 17a) , attention also needs to be given to the morphological features of the utilized functional area that might as well contribute to the spatial distribution of residues over the tool's surface.
To the best of our knowledge, our study represents one of the first attempts to evaluate the potential of 3D scanning and GIS software in combination with use wear and residue analyses in the study of groundstones involved in wild plant processing.
Despite a limited size of our experimental sample, our results emphasize the spatial relation occurring between use wear and starch granules, overall contributing to the debate regarding the potential of ancient starch granules in interpreting groundstone use (e.g., Mercader et al. 2018) . The methodological approach presented herein underlines even more the importance of combining use wear and residue analyses in order to provide an adequate interpretation of the use of groundstone, in particular regarding their exploitation in plant processing. Overall, this paper defined the potentials of this combined methodological framework; however, for the scope of this study, it remained limited to the analysis of passive elements and to the spatial distribution of starch granules. In future studies which are currently in progress as a part of the HIDDEN FOODS project, we aim to broaden our focus to the analysis of active elements (pounders/ crushers) and to analyze the spatial distribution of other kinds of residues such as animal, mineral, and vegetal (pollens and phytolites) processed at different states (dry, wet etc.) and through different activities. This will allow to refine our methods of analysis, through the use of other kind of equipment (e.g., confocal microscope) and provide new means which could enhance our current knowledge on residues and use wear analyses of archeological macro lithic tools.
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented the data achieved through the application of a methodological approach comprising an integration of 3D modeling, GIS software, use wear, and residue analyses. Through the analysis of a set of experimental macro lithic tools, it was possible to observe and quantify patterns of surface modifications along with residues' spatial distribution related to the processing of wild plants. We were able to demonstrate both from a qualitative and quantitative point of view how different activities and gestures variably affect surfaces of macro lithic tools used to process wild plants. Back and forth movements performed during the grinding of grains, roots, and nuts favored the leveling of topographic asperities, leading to the development of low roughness areas across the utilized areas of the tools. On the contrary, pounding gestures led to the crushing of specific surface portions and the production of depressions and pits. The combination of gestures performed during the activity and surface modifications also play a major role in the displacement of residues over the surface of macro lithic tools. Indeed, residues are more likely to be localized outside the utilized area of the tool when grinding is performed. The opposite situation is observed with regard to pounding activities, which mostly led to the displacement of residues over the utilized portion of the worked tools. Overall, our results permit us to quantify and differentiate the amount of surface modification affecting groundstones involved in the processing of different plant foods, such as wild grass fruits, acorns, and roots. Our data also demonstrate how a systematic combination of use wear, spatial analysis, and likelihood of preservation of starch granules in specific functional areas of the tool can reduce the risk of contamination, thus avoiding false interpretations of archeological groundstone use. 
